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CHAPTER .I . 
INTRODUCTION 
The number of resident patients in psychiatric hospitals on the last 
available national survey, in which over-all reporting"HaS 90% complete, 
was 584,455. Eighty-five per cent of this number were being cared for in 
state hospitals, and nation-wide conditions of overcrowding were report-
1 
ed. Although considerable strides have been made in the treatment of 
mental illness the problem of care and treatment posed by patients who do 
not attain a remission from their illness are serious indeed. It has been , 
the general practice in this and some other countries to care for such 
patients within institutions and this has had some serious disadvantages. 
For one thing the cost of such care has been tremendous 1 the average per 
. 2 
capita expenditure being $831.65 annu~. other traditional institu-
tional problems have consisted of overcrowding, insufficient personnel and 
inadequate facilities. In evaluating the effect of "institutionalization" 
-
upon the patient beyond the point where it is felt that hospitalization 
will benefit him further, Hester Crutcher believes that the patient's re-
actions are intensified by the lack of individualization in treatment and 
the regimentation so difficult to avoid in institutional life.3 
1. Patients in Mental Institutions, u. s. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, National Institutes of 
Health, Washington, D. c., 1954. 
2. ~., P• 30. 
~ I 
3. Hester B. Crutcher, Foster Home Care far Mental Patients, P• 9. 
1 
For the abOve reasons there have been programs under which chronic 
mental patients have been placed in the community. In every instance 
lmown to the writer where significantly large groups of mental patients 
have actual.ly been placed in the community some form of "FSm:ily Care" has 
been utilized. The earliest reference to Family Care in this country was 
in 1865 when Dr. Samuel Howe was made chairman of the ·first State Board 
of Charities of Massachusetts. Following a visit to Gheel, Belgium,where 
this program had its birth in the seventh century, he recommended a 
similar but modified system. Dr. Howe did not live long enough to see 
1 his dream put into practice, but he was followed by Franklin B. Sanborn 
who, in 1885, was successful in having laws passed by the legislature per-
mitting the State Board of Charities to ~oard patients in private 
families.4 Section 16, Chapter 123 of the General Laws of Massachusetts 
under which such programs still operate reads as follows: 
The saperintendent of each state ho~ital may place at board in a 
suitable family or in a place in this CommonwealtJt or elsewhere 
~ patient in such hospital who is in the charge of the department 
and is quiet and not dangerous nor committed as a dipsomaniac or 
inebriate, nor addicted to the intemperate use of narcotics or 
stimulants. The cost to the Commonwealth of the board o:r such 
patients supported at p-gblic expense shall not exceed three dollars 
a day for each patient.? 
Under authority of Chapters 19 and 123 of the General Laws of the 
Commonwealth regulations are promulgated for the guidance of all 
4. Family" Care Committee of the Massachusetts Mental Health Social 
Workers Association, Family Care Manual, Gardner, Massachusetts, June 
I 1951, P• 6. ' . 
5. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Hanibook of the Department of 
Mental Health, Gardner, Massachusetts, 1952, P• 2o. . 
2 
institutions under the supervision of the Department of Mental Health. A 
copy of the regulations which pertain to Family Care is included in the 
Appendix. 
It is the writer's contention that mental illness is a co:mmunity 
responsibility. To quote fran Report No. II of the Group for the Advance-
ment of Psychiatry:: 11In the first place the cormnittee considers that the 
- . 
treatment of the menta.lly ill is primarily a community responsibility and 
6 
that the hospital is a treatment facility of the communitY••••••••••" 
When treatment within the hospital is no longer indicated the community 
i\ accepts the return of the individual and provides for him even though he 
be still 111. 
It is not the writer's intent to examine in detail aspects of the 
Fmpily Care regulations which rEIIlove this responsibility from the com-
munity, SllCh as the assumption of financial support of the patient by 
the Department of Mental Health or those which set the patient apart as a 
member of the community such as commitment papers remaining in force irres-
I ~ pective of the time elapsed. However, the fact remains that patients re- leased under such a program are under the care and supervision of the 
Department of Mental Health irrespective of the length of time in the 
li comnnmi ty. In contrast to this, other regularly committed patients who 
leave the hospital are released under provisions of Section 88, Chapter 
123 of the General Laws which says: 
I' 
r 
6. Committee on Psychiatric Social Work, Group for the Advance-
Ent of Psychiatry, The Psychiatric Social Worker in the Psychiatric 
Hospital, P• 2. 
3 
I 
I 
II 
The superintendent or manager of any institution may perndt any in-
mate thereof temporarily to leave such institution in charge of his 
guardian, relatives, friends, or by- himself, for a period not ex- , 
ceeding twelve months, and may receive him when returned by a:ny such I 
guardian, relative, friend, or upon his own application, within such 11 
period, without any further order of commitment ••••••••• Any patient 
who has not returned to the institution at the exptration of twelve 
months shall be deemed to be discharged therefrom. 
Release under this section, which is referred to as being "on visit11 , 
generally takes place when the patient's condition has improved 
suf'ficiently to warrant his return to the community. Responsibility for 
care, supervision and support of the patient is assumed by other$ -than 
the Departmmt of Mental Health and the patient is discharged from. com-
mitment after one year· in the community. 
In the years 19.51 and 1952 a total of 670 regular:cy- committed 
patients were released .from th~ Metropolitan State Hospital on visit. 8 
In the years chosen, 161 of the group leaving the hospital: on visit 
status were patients still ill and placed out of the hospital in a pro-
ject in effect during these y-ears of placing ment~ ill patients in 
the community • 
The patients in this project were referred on the basis of observa-
tions made by the nursing personnel and ward physicians which indicated 
that each referred patient was adjusting in sach a manner to the ward 
situation in which he was placed in the hospital that it was felt feas-
ible to see whether or no-t some conmmnity- situation could be found for 
7. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, op. cit., P• 43 • 
. e. This information was obtained from statistics submitted by 
Metropolitan . State Hospital to Massachusetts Department of Menta1 
Health. 
4 
him. The Clinical Director made weekl:y ward rounds thrcugh male and 
female wards of the hospital at which time he evaluated suggested 
patients and made referrals to the social service department. The writer 
as Head Social Worker of the hospital accompanied the Clinical Director 
on these ward rounds and contributed information regarding social aspects 
of the situations of patients under conside~ation. For the patients 
referred for placement it was the writer's responsibility to assign the 
case to a social wrker and supervise the casework activity in each in-
stance. 
The patients l'eferred were scattered throughout many wards of the 
hospital and criteria of adjustment generally consisted of -the patient's 
posing no particular problem in relation to other patients or personnel 
in his ward situation. In the case of ambulatory patients this adjuiSt-
ment consisted of the ability to reside on a ward with ground privileges~ 
to adjust to ward routine, or, in the case of elderly patients, being 
amenable to nursing care in spite of their often gross memory impairment 
and confusion and other symptoms. In the case of more physically infirm 
patients ward residence was on any one of several wards for infirm or bed 
patients and criteria for referral again generally consisted of the 
patient's ability to adapt to ward routine, be cooperative to care and 
not be disturbing to other patients. Thus no formal criteria for evaluat-
ing the patient's mental condition at the time of referral were used 
other than interviews with the Clinical Director and reports of those in 
charge of the patients. These indicated in each instance psychotic mental 
content or behavior of varying degrees but of sufficient degree that in 
the ordinary course of events none of these patienlis would be referred 
5 
for colllll'lllili. ty placement on the basis of the fact that they were in re-
mission f'rom their symptoms. Also, no one had requested release of any 
of these patients, as occasiona.lly happeDB with the still ill patient. 
In this project it was possibl~ to return these patients to the 
community utilizing co.mmunity" resources in keeping with the individual. 
patient's needs as a citizen of the community. In reaching this goal 
with each patient consideration had to be given to factors within the 
patient, his relatives 1 and the communi t;r which had to be ~al t with b;r 
the social worker in getting the patient into the community. 
Scope 
This is a study of some factors involved in the community placement 
of 161 mentally ill patients from Metropolitan State Hospital during the 
years 1951 and 1952. It will analyze the types of placement and means of 
support of the patients, the problems encountered in making the placements 
in regard to attitude of the patient toward leaving the hospital, atti-
tudes of relatives toward the patient's leaving and toward his support, 
and attitudes of the community in regard to accepting the patients and 
providing for thei r care and support when necessary. 
Method 
This study is based on the Metropolitan State Hospital case records 
of the 161 patients in the placement project. Information in the records 1 
was nat entirely uniform, mainly because of the var,ying lengths of hos-
pitalization of the patients with rather meagre background information 
being contained in records of those transferred from other hospitals 
many years ago. All records contained a medical social histoey or 
6 
abstract of such from another hospital, mental examination, progress re-
ports of the patient's clinical condition and hospital adjustment, and a 
record of casework activity in relation to the actual placement of the 
patient. Casework activity was recorded by the social worker active in 
the case ani was in the fal'm of summarized recording of each interview • 
Schedules were set up to transpose the material necessary for the 
stndy from the records. Also the writer was personally active in the 
project and was able to supplement the recorded material from her know-
ledge of the patient and of the social worker's activity-. Finally there 
was a study and analysis of the data thus unifor:ml.y arranged. 
Limitations 
The chief limitation in the stu<tr was the use of recorda which were 
at times incomplete. Also the cpestion of subjectivity is raised by the 
.fact that the writer had to rely on her own knowledge and recall and 
II that of others who worked on the project to supplement incompletely 
recal'ded data. 
1 
CHAPTER II 
THE HOSPITAL SETTING 
The Metropolitan State Hospital in Waltham, Massachusetts, is one of 
thirteen public hospitals in the state for the care and treatment of psy-
11 chiatric disorders and is operated under the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Health. It was established in 1930 and its function was designated 
1 
as providing custodial care for "mild chronic patients." Its first 
patient population was made up of transfers from other state hospitals who 
had not responded to the then known types of psychiatric treatment • These 
I patients were all ambulatory, were able to assist in hospital industries~ 
required a minimum of care and treatment, and were able to live in group 
situations which consisted of twenty-four wards in one building all exactly 
alike in physical . structure. In 1935 a second building was erected to care 
I for medical and surgical problems arxl those patients too infirm. to go to a 
main dining room which was provided for in the original plant. As of April 
1~ 1943, the Department of Mental Health designated that the hospital 
should be a receiving hospital, and it was admitting patients from eight 
geographically neighboring communi ties at the time of this study • Hospital 
population increased from an original 1500 patients to approximately 2000 
!I 
in 1951-52, and an active treatment program designed to return patients as 
'I quickly as possibie to the community has been in effect since the hospital 
I
I became a receiving hospital. Appropriation for personnel quotas in all 
I professional fields lagged behind the demands imposed by the number of new 
II 
I 1. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Annual Re!ort of the Connni.ssioner of Mental Diseases for the Year Ending November 3o, 930. 
I 
8 
admissions, but strides have been made in providing ·teaching facilities for 
medical students,nu.rsing students, occupational. therapy students, social. 
work students, and volunteers from the comnnmity. 
At the time of this study the social service staff consisted ()f five 
social workers whose chief functions were outlined as follows: 1. Case-
work with patients sufficiently recovered to warrant plans for return to 
the comnnmi.ty and casework with their families; 2. Continued casework with 
these patients and their families after return to the community; 3. Case-
work with a limited number of patients who are too ill at the time of re-
ferraJ. to have their return to the community as the i.Dnnediate goal; 4. C~­
work with relatives when their understanding, behavior, or attitude is felt 
to be interfering with the patient's progress; 5. Obtaining medical social 1! 
I 
histories on patients . sent to the hospital far observation by the courts, 1 
and on other admissions where relatives are unable to come to the hospital.. 
The functions of the social worker can be more specifically defined 
when seen in terms of a given situation. The following were the functions 
of the workers-with relation to the group of patients in the project which 
this study describes; casewcrk with patients and relatives through the use 
of the casework relationship; education and interpretation with relatives, 
caretakers and staff members of community agencies, with mere continued 
·! help being offered when necessary; aid to patients arxi families in under-
'/ I standing, applying for, am meeting the eligibility requirements of the 
1
1 various categories of public assistance; locating private, boarding or lj 
,) 
nursing homes and finding employment or specialized residential situations 
II for patients in keeping with the individual needs o:f the patients. 
9 
II 
II 
,. 
- CHAPTER m 
DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUP 
In this chapter the writer will present a description of some 
characteristics of the group as a whol e. This presentation of data in-
11 eludes information relative to age, sex, length of hospitalization, and 
diagnosis. 
TABLE I 
AGE AT TIME OF REFERRAL 
Age Male Female Total 
20- 29 0 1 1 
30 - 39 2 6 8 
40-49 3 1.3 16 
5o- 59 8 19 27 
60- 69 11 23 34 
70- 19 30 24 54 
80 - 89 5 l3 18 
I 90 - 99 1 2 3 
-Total {)() 101 lbi 
II Table I gives the distribution of the group b;r sex and age at the 
I . . I time of referral. The group consisted of 101 women and si.xt;r men. A 
I total of 109 patients, which constitutes 68 per cent of the group, were 
sixty ;rears of age and over, with seventy-five patients, or 47 per cent 
of the greup, being over seventy years of age. Thus only fifty-two 
II patients, or 33 per cent of the group, were under sixty ;rears of age, and I I of this portion there ...,.... only nine under fort;y :rears of age and one under 
10 
•I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
thirty years of age. Thus we see that this group, in terms of age, is 
heavily weighted in the upper age brackets • 
TABLE n 
lENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION ACCORDING TO AGE 
Length of ~e at Referral Total. 
Hospital.-
40-49 50..59 60-69 8o-89 ization 20-29 30-39 70..79 90-99 
Less than 
1 yr. 1 4 6 12 2 1 26 
l.J:.-23 mos. 1 1 2 3 2 10 6 1 26 
2 yrs. 3 5 3 6 9 7 1 34 
5-9 yrs. 2 3 6 5 4 1 21 
10-14 yrs. 1 1 1 2 4 9 
15-19 yrs. 1 1 3 2 5 12 
20-24 yrs. 2 6 3 2 13 
25-29 yrs. 1 1 2 4 
30-30 yrs. 6 3 1 10 
40-49 yrs. 1 1 1 3 
5o-59 y-rs. 1 1 2 
60-69 yrs. _ 1 1 
Total 1 8 16 27 34 54 18 3 161 
The length of hospitalization at time of' referral is shown in Table II 1 
above, with the distribution arr~!3d in terms of' age groups. Perhaps the 
outstanding feature demonstrated by this table is the great range in 
length of hospitalization, spanning from less than one to more than sixty 
1l years • The table shows, however, that the distribution is irregular 
,, 
I 
thrcugh this span of years • Of the 161 patients in the group studied, 
eighty-six or about 54 per cent were hospitalized for periods of less than 
five :rears while 107 or 66 per cent. were hospitalized far less than ten 
years. Thirty-three patients or 20 per cent were hospitalized twent;r or I 
I 
II 
ll 
more years. 
A further ana.lysis of the eighty-six hospitalized less than five 
years reveals that twenty-six or 16 per cerd; of the total group were hos-
pitalized for periods pf less than one year, while another twenty-six were 
hospitalized between one and two years. 
It is also interesting to note the distribution according to age 
within these three groups. The table reveals that fifteen of the twenty-
, six hospitalized less than one ~year were seventy years of age or over and 
seventeen of those hospitalized between one and two years were seventy 
years of age or older. Of the thirty..ofour hospitalized two to fcnr yearsJ 
seventeen were over and seventeen were less than seventy years of age. 
'' Throughout the remai:rr:ier of th3 table, as the length of hospitalization in-
creases, we see with one exception that the number of patients less than 
seventy years of age equals, a:rr:i in most cases exceeds, the number who are 
over that age. It lllOuld seem, therefore, that in the group studied, the 
patients with the shorter periods of hospitalization tended to be older 
than those who were hospitalized for longer periods. 
I 
I 
Diagnosis 
TABlE III 
DIAGNOSIS 
Number 
Schizophrenia 46 
Psychosis with Cerebral Arteriosclerosis 31 
Senile Psychosis 24 
Manic Depressive l4 
Alcoholic Psychosis 8 
Psychosis with Mental Deficienc,y 7 
Involutional Ps,yehosis _ 5 
Psychosis with Organic Brain Disease 5 
Paranoid Condition 4 
Psychosis with Convulsive Disorders 3 
Psychosis with Meningo-Encephalitis 3 
Traumatic Psychoses · 2 
Psychosis ~th other Metabolic Disturbances 2 
Psychosis with Psychopathic Personality 2 
Psychosis due to Drugs, Gases 2 
Psychosis due to Disturbance of Circulation 2 
Psychosis due to New Growth With other Neoplasms 1 
--.-.-Total 161 
The distribution of the grou.p by diagnosis is given in Tabla III. The 
largest single diagnostic classification was schizophrenia which was the 
1 diagnosis of 28 per cent of the group. The next largest group was those 
diagnosed psychosis with cerebral arteriosclerosis which made up 19 per 
cent of the total group. By combining this group· wi:th those patients 
diagnosed senile psychosis we find 34 per cent; of the total group diagnosed 
as having psychoses general~ associated with old age. 
Inasmuch as psychiatric diagnoses are based on the presenting symptoms 
and history of the patient, the wide range of diagnostic classifications 
I 
~ 
I 
II 
II 
'I 
I 
,I 
I' I 
I 
I! 
give evidence of the variety and degree of sylilptomatic behavior and mentaJ. 
content present in this group of patients, who at the time of referral 
were not considered to be in remission from their illness. 
I 
II 
CHAPTER IV 
TYPES OF PLACEMENT AND SUPPORT 
This chapter is an analysis of the situations to which patients went 
in the community and their means o£ financial support. 
Table IV presents the t,ypes of situations to which patients went. We 
find that seventy-three or 45 per cent of the entire group were in licenSed 
1 
ID.lrsing homes and eleven or 7 per cent in licensed boarding homes • For 
practical purposes, inasmuch as the boarding homes used provided nearly as 
I 
1 much nursing care as those designated specifica.lly- as nursing homes, we see 
that 52 per cent of the group required rmrsing care. Nursing and boarding 
homes as used in connection with this study refer to licensed homes operat-
iDg under rules and regulations established umer the General Laws of Massa-
chusetts. Utder these laws a nursing home is defined as one which "is 
-
advertised, announced or maintained for the express or implied purpose of 
caring for three or more persons admitted thereto for the purpose of nurs-
ing care."1 The inspection and licensing of such homes is under the Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Health and a license is mandator.y whenever 
three or more persons are being cared for. The Department of Public 
1 
Health is responsible for maintaining a staff of inspectors who visit every 
1 
nursing home prior to the granting or renewal of a license. This staff is 
1 available for consultation and assistance with a view to maintaining and 
improving standards • 
I 
1. Massachusetts Departnent of Public Health, Regulations for 
Licensing_of Convalescent and Nursing Hames, P• 2. 
II 
.I . 
TABLE IV 
TYPE OF PLACEMENT 
Facility Number Per Cent 
Licensed nursing home 73 45 
I Homes for aged 26 16 
I Employment id. th maintenance 26 16 
J With re1ati ves 11 7 
Licensed boarding homes 11 7 
I Private family 9 6 
I Rooming house 4 2 
1 Rehabili ta.tion Center l .6 
-Total 161 99.6 
In order to procure a license to establish or maintain a nursing 
home it is necessary to apply in writing to the district health office and 
a certificate of approval !rom the Mass~chusetts Departnent of Public 
Safety must accompany the application. There liDlst also be written reports 
from the local wire inspector and local fire chief. The Department of 
. -
Public Health sets standards in regard to physical requirements of each 
home in terms of number of beds, amount of bed space, lighting, water, sew-
age, toilet facilities, heating, 1aun~ facilities, food sanitation, and 
/ general cleanliness. Rules established by the Department of Public Health 
state that each patient admitted must have a written report and record of 
any illness and his designated treatment, and that every patient or his 
16 
I 
,, 
'I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
guardian or the agency responsible for him shall designate the name and 
address of a physician registered in Massachusetts who will be responsible 
!or the patient 1 s medical supervision. Standards are established in regard 
to use of medication, storing and recording of medicines. 
The rules and regulations concerning nursing personnel require that 
there be a graduate or registered nurse or licensed attendant responsible 
for the supervision of the nursing service in the home d~ and night. 
There 111llSt be sufficient personnel to provide adequate care for patients 
and to maintain satisfactocy supplementary services needed by the home, 
and adequacy of personnel is determined by the Department of Pu.blic Health 
2 
representatives. 
A boarding home for the aged is defined as one which is llmaintained 
' 
for the express or implied purpose of providing care incident to old age 
to three or more persons over sixty years of age who are not acutely ill 
or in need of medical nursing care."3 
-
Standards established for these homes are e~sential~ the same as for 
nursing homes, except in the requirement for personnel. For boarding 
homes it is required that 
" 
there be one person physically and temperamentally qualified who 
is definitely responsible for the supervision of the boarders. 
Such a person shall be on the premises at all times unless a 
satisfactory arrangement is made for coverage in his or her ab-
sence. According to the size of the boarding home additional. per-1 
sonnel shall be provided to insure adequate care of t.be boarders. 
Adequacy of personnel il' determined by Department of Pl.lblic 
Health representatives.4 . 
2. Ibid., P• 11 
3. Ma'Siachusetts Department of Public Health, Regulations for 
Licensing of Boaz;iing Homes !or the Aged, p. 1 •. 
4. Ibid., P• 9 
-
17 
II Licensing rules also stipulate that each home may accept only one 
patient !rom a mental hospital. This posed a problem in finding sufficient 
homes !or such a large group requiring such care because of the limited 
number of homes capable of meeting the needs of the patients in this pro-
ject. 
I The table indicates that twenty-six patients or 16 per cent of the 
I group were placed in situations described as "homes !or the aged". These 
' 
homes had various criteria of eligibility !or admission based primarily on 
11 religious or lodge affiliation or residency and it is interesting to note 
jj that such resources could be found in the comnmni ty !or this portion ot the 
group. 
Thus, !rom the above discussion we find 68 per cent of the entire group 1 
'' going to some sort of group situation in the community. From the table we 1l 
see that a total of twenty patients or 12 per cent of the group went to a 
1 family setting, either with relatives or what has been called a "private 
I family". By this term is meant a boarding situation in a family-group 11 
"· 
other than the patient's own home or relatives. The small number placed in 
" . 
- . 
such boarding situations may indicate that: only this number could be cared 
,; tor in such situations or that such facilities in the community- were d.i.ffi-
1 cult to find. 
:1 The table indicates that twenty-six patients, 16 per cent of the group, 
II went to situations where they were employed and received maintenance. These 
1
l were for the most part institutional settings such as hospitals and schools 
1 with some placements being in private fa!llilies. 
II 
18 
I 
r TABLE V 
MEANS OF SUPPORT 
~irement which applies alike in all categories. Need exists when the 
1: total resources of the individual or family are not enough to meet the 
" total requirements. Before it can be definitely determined whether an 
individual is in need of public assistance, there mst be care.tul. 
1.9 
examination of both requirements and resources.5 Such examination in these 
cases included careful scrut~ of the hospital's recommendation as to the 
patient's requirements, and a thorough investigation of resources. For 
instance, to be eligible for public assistance on the basis of need the 
patient's personal property such as bank accounts, stocks, etc., could not 
exceed a certain amount. The same is true for life insurance policies and 
I equity in real estate. The amount in each instance varies according to 
the category of assistance for which the patient might be eligible con-
sidering other eligibility requirements. For example, a person meeting 
eligibility re~irements for Old Age Assistance may own a life insurance 
policy in an amount not exceeding $1000 while in the General Relief cate-
gory the law states 11 the ownership of a life insurance policy in an amount 
I not exceeding $300 shall not preclude relief and support hereunder if the 
6 
owner of said policy is otherwise entitled to the same.a 
In the group under study', eligibility for public assistance was 
established on the basis of need for seventy-six patients arrl the category 
of assistance was dependent on the eligibility requirements of each cate-
gory. The table indicates that forty-nine patients, 66 per cent of the 
public assistance group, received Old Age Assistance which is a form of 
public assistance provided for under the federal Social Security Act in 
which federal funds are matched with state funds to the needs of the in-
dividna.l. To be eligible for assistance in this category patients had to 
be sixty-five years or over, have United States citizenship, and to have 
5. Massachusetts Department of Public Wel£are, Manual of Public 
Assistance, P• 3. 
6. ~., P• 32 
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United States citizenship, and to have residence in Massachusetts· not 
less than three years during the nine years immediately preceding the 
date of application. Cash, securities or other liquidatable property 
could not exceed $300. If there was ownership of an insurance policy its 
value could not exceed $1000 and real estate equity could not exceed 
$3000.7 . 
After need for public assistance had been established, thirteen 
patients were fotmd to be eligible tor the category of Disability Assis-
tance which is also a federal program umer the Social Security Act which 
provides grants to states for aiding persona who are permanently and 
totally disabled. Chapter ll8D of the General Laws of Massachu21etts prG-
vides for participation in this program and readst 
The board of public welfare of every town shall give adequate 
assistance to every needy person resident, therein, eighteen 
years of age and over, who is permanently am totally disabled 
and has resided in the commonwealth for one year immediatesy 
preceding the date of his application for such assistance. 
In the group used in this studY patients in this category were those 
not meeting Old Age Assistance requirements because of age or citizenship. 
Psychiatric cond.i tion in each instance was such that the requirement of 
11permanent and total disabilitY"' was met. 
' 
The table shows that seven patients, after eligibility for assistance 
on the basis of need was established, received assistance under the Gen-
eral Relief category. In this program there is oDly financial partici-
pation by the community in which the person receiving the aid is living. 
7. ~., P• 76 
B. Massachusetts Departmenfi of Public .Welfare, Assistance to 
Persons 'Who Are Disabled, P• 3. 
21. 
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In the previously described programs budgetary standards are prescribed 
at the federal and state levels, although the programs are locally ad-
ministered, and this insures, for the most part, adequate consideration of 
the needs ot the recipient and uniformity of standards throughout the 
state. In tm General Relief category there is no control beyond the local 
level and there is mueh variation in the standard of assistance given from 
one ca:mmmity to another. Communities are anxious to have public assis-
tance recipients qualify under some other category i..f possible since there 
is then reimbursement for funds expended. The patients in this study re-
ceiving this farm of assistance were those for whom residency in the Com-
monwealth for one year could not be proved. It should be mentioned that 
, while in residence in a public institution a person neither gains nor loses 
a settlement nor is in the process of gaining or losing a settlement. 
The table indicates that six patients were supported by funds expended 
by the Division of the Blind, which is a state agency under the Massa-
chusetts Departnent of Education providing financial support and rehabili-
tation services to those meeting requirements set by the agency in regard 
to "legal blindness" ani being in need. Stamards of assistance compare 
' ~ 
very favorably with other programs mentioned and there are fringe benefits 
; which give it some advantages over other programs so that it was utilized 
for this group. 
Thirty-two patients were supported by private f'unds in which are in-
eluded savings or income of patient, such as pensions of various types, 
and funds for support contributed on a private basis, generally by rela-
1 tives. 
Twenty-six patients were supported by ehari table homes and by this is 
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' 
meant homes established to provide care and support for those accepted for 
admission. Eligibility- for admission was generally- in terms of meeting 
religious, fraternal or similar requirements. 
Only twenty--seven patients, 17 per cent of the group, were earning 
their own living and thus able to support themselves. Perhaps the most 
11 significant finding in this table is that within a group such as this, a 
II large percentage needed funds and resources for maintenance in the cOlllllll-
nit;r. It is also interesting to note that one-sixth of the group were 
able to be self-supporting. 
II 
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CHAPTER V 
PROBLEMS IN MAia:NG PLACEMENTS 
In this chapter the group will be discussed in terms of some of the 
problems of placement. Factors which have been studied in this connection 
are attitudes of the patients toward leaving the hospital., attitudes of 
11 the family toward the patient's leaving., attitude of employers and care-
takers toward accepting the patient, and attitudes toward providing funds 
for the patient's support. 
TABLE VI 
ATTITUDES OF PATIENTS TOWARD TRIAL VISIT PLANNING 
Patients 
Attitude Needing Care 
Resistant 11 
Ambivalent 35 
Co-operative 20 
Unrealistic 6 
Too ill to plan 59 
Totals l31 
Patients 
Needing No Care 
-
12 
15 
3 
30 
Total 
JJ. 
47 
35 
9 
59 
161 
Table VI presents the attitudes of the patients under discussion 
. . 
toward leaving the hospital. For purposes of comparison the group has 
been broken down into two parts -patients who needed care and those who 
were able to care for themselves. Only those patients who were earning 
their own living and those residing in rooming houses were regarded as not 
needing care. This group included twenty-six patients who were employed 
and received maintenance at their place o£ employment, one who lived in a 
rooming house and worked at odd jobs to support himself., and three who 
lived in rooming houses but were self-sufficient. In all other instances 
patients required var,ying degrees of supervision and care. 
In evaluating patients' attitudes toward planning to leave the hos-
pi tal. "resistive" is defined as not wanting to leave and not wanting to 
make plans for leaving. "Ambivalent" refers to mixed feelings on the part 
~ 
of the patient regarding leaving, insecurity and uncertainty as to whether 
to make a change. By "co-operative" is meant acceptance of the decision 
that planning for release should be made and an ability to work with the 
social worker toward a situation in keeping with his needs. By uunreal.is-
tic11 is :neant an acceptance of leaving the hospital but a desire for plans 
to be made that were not in keeping with recommendations made in regard to 
placement. 11Too ill to plan" was defined as those who, because of gross 
memory defect, disorientation or otmr mental symptoms, did not comprehend 
what was discussed with them. This was the situation with fifty-nine 
patients, 37 per cent of the total group. 
The table indicates that none of the group able to care for themselves 
showed resistance to leaving, while eleven, or 8 per cent o£ the group 
needing care, were resistive to planning. Of the group not needing care, 
50 per cent were described as co-operative -toward planning as compared 
w1 th l5 per cent of the group needing care. Figures on the group not 
needing care are 90 per cent distributed in ambivalent and co-operative 
categories. 
Thus we find that patients not requiring care offered less resistance 
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and consequently posed less difficulty in placement insofar as attitude 
1 toward leaving was concemed. 
TABLE vn 
ATTITUDE OF RELATIVES TOWARD PATmNT'S LEAVING HOSPITAL 
Group Group Total 
Attitude Needing Care Caring for Self 
Own All Rooming 
Home others Jobs House 
No relatives 24 3 2 29 
Resistant 15 10 25 
Refused to plan 
-
, 8 
-
l3 
Ambivalent 1 21 4 26 
Co-operative 3 5o 1 2 56 
Unrealistic 7 5 
- -
l2 
Totals 11 120 26 · 4 161 
In Table VII the attitudes of relatives towards patients' leaving the 
hosp:i.tai are p~sented. In setting up categories for describing attitudes 
of relatives "resistant" refers to those relatives who were opposed to the 
.  ~ 
proposed plan that the patient leave the hospital. "Refused to plann 
~ . ' 
refers to cases in which relatives did not want to become invo~ved in any-
thing pertuning to the patient, generally claiming no interest in him. 
11Ambivalent" refers to mixed feelings on the part of relatives, uncertainty 
. 
as to whether they- were in accord with the proposed plan that the patient 
~eave the hospital. "Co-operative" is used to describe relatives t atti-
~ ~ 
1 tudes when they were accepting of the decision that community placement 
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be tried and ot the recommended type o£ placement. "Unrealistic" refers to 
. . 
the · attitudes of those relatives who were in accord with the patient's 
lea.ving . but not with the recommendation made for the patient's cOIIIDIWlity 
situation. 
For the purpose of comparing attitudes of relatives in relation to the 
placement situation, the group has been divided into those needing care and 
those caring for themselves. The "needing care" group has been sub-divided 
~ -
into those who went to their own homes and those who went elsewhere • The 
"caring for selt11 group was sub-divided into those who went to work situ-
- - . 
ations in which they received maintenance and those who went to other 
situations, 'Which in all cases were rooming houses. It should also be 
noted that in twenty-nine cases, patients had no known relatives so that 
attitudes could not be determined. Therefore 1 for purposes ot analysis, 
percentages have been computed on the basis of the 132 eases on which rel-
atives were available. 
The table indicates that twenty-five or 19 per eent of the relatives 
were resistant to the patient's leaving the hospital. However, this atti-
tude is seen to a much greater degree in families of patients going to 
employment situations where 43 ·per cent o£ the relatives were resistant. 
The table also shows that thirteen or 10 per cent of the relatives refused 
to plan for the patient's leaving, and again we filld this attitude much 
more predominant in the relatives o£ those going to employment situations 
where it was found in 35 per cent of these cases. 
Twenty-six relatives 1 comprising 20 per cent of the group who had 
I relatives were ambivalent about the patient's leaving the hospital.. The 
distribution was about equal in those needing care, 22 per cent, and those 
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caring for themselves, 17 per cent. 
Fifty-six relatives, or 42 per cent, were co-eperative in regard to the 
patient t s leaving • In the cases of patients not needing care, only" 12 per 
cent of the relatives were co-operative and only one relative of a patient 
going to an employment situation was co-operative. Twelve relatives or 9 
per cent were considered to be unreal.i.stic in their attitudes and these 
were all relatives of patients needing care. It is interesting to note 
that seven of these twelve patients were in their own home. 
It is interesting to note that in the group needing care, even though 
patients were still sick, more than one-half;, (52 per cent) · of their rela-
tives were co-operative toward planning for their leaving the hospital, a 
difference from those not needing care where relatives were co-operative in 
only 12 per cent of the cases. Thus fo-, patients needing care relatives 
were more co-operative. Relatives were resistant and refused to plan in 
78 per cent at the oases of patients going to emplo,yment situations. 
TABLE VIII 
ATTITUDE OF EMPLOYER OR CARETAKER TOWARD PATIENT 
Attitude Employer Caretaker Total. 
Positive 21 76 97 
Neutral 5 49 54 
Negative 
-
6 6 
Total. .26 1.31 157 * 
* Total is 157 since the four patients in rooming houses did not have an 
employer or caretaker. 
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Table VIII attempts to evaluate the attitudes of employers and care-
takers toward the patients. Attitudes were categorized as positive, 
neutral. and negative. A positive attitude was regarded as one in which 
there was warmth, understanding and extra consideration given the patient. 
A neutral attitude is one in which there was no extra consideration, the 
patient being treated as any other in the caretaker's or employer's charge, 
and no rejection on the basis of mental illness. A negative attitude was 
one in which there was intolerance of the patient's shortcomings. 
One hundred and fifty-seven patients are included in this table since 
the !our patients in rooming houses were exe.luded as they did not have an 
employer, caretaker or other outside supervisor. 
The table indicates that twenty-one of the twenty-six employers were 
regarded as having a positive attitude toward the patient, and five a 
neutral attitude. The fact that no instances of negative attitudes in this 
group were found indicates that employers were selected with this !actor in 
mind, but on the other hand it also indicates that it is possible to find 
employers who are willing to show extra consideration !or mentally handi-
capped patients. Seventy-six of the 131 caretakers for the group needing 
care were found to have positive attitudes and forty-nine neutral atti-
tudes. A negative attitude was found in onicy six cases. Of the 157 cases, 
positive attitudes were found in ninty-seven or 62 per cent of the eases. 
It is not indicated to what extent casework activity was involved in pro-
ducing this attitude and case presentations will yield more data in this 
regard. 
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TABLE IX 
SOURCE OF SUPPORT AND FAMTI.Y ATTITUDES TOWARD PATIENT'S RELEASE 
Private Public No Funds 
Attitude Funds funds Needed Number 
Resistant 6 8 J. J.5 
Refused to plan 4 J. 5 
Ambivalent J. 16 5 22 
Co-operative 18 19 17 54 
Unrealistic 9 3 12 
No relatives 
- -
26 
Sel£-supporting 
- - -
21 
Total 34 5o 24 161 
Tabl e IX is presented in an attempt to see whether the attitudes of 
families of patients needing care differed from those o~ families of 
patients private~ supported, supported by public funds, or cases where 
funds for support were not a.n issue • 
Eighteen relatives or 53 per cent of those supported privately were co-
operative towards the patient's leaving, while nineteen or 38 per cent of 
those public~ supported were co-operative, and seventeen or 7~ per cent of 
those in situations not needing support were co-operative. There was about 
an equal percentage o.r resistant relatives, 16 per cent and 18 per cent, in 
both privately and publicly supported patients but only one instance of 
resistance by relatives in a situation where no funds were needed. An 
ambivalent attitude on the part of relatives was noted in sixteen cases or 
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.32 per cent. of the publicly supported group, in only one instance in the 
privately supported group, and in five instances, or 21 per cent, in the 
group needing no .funds • 
Unrealistic attitudes were revealed in nine instances or 2.3 per cent of 
relatives of privately supported patients, and to a markedly less degree in 
those publicly supported, three instances or 6 per cent, and in no case 
when the patient's situation was such that no funds were needed for support. 
Thus co-operative relatives were pretty evenly divided regardless of 
source of support, and unrealistic attitudes were much more prevalent when 
private funds were involved. Ambivalence was marked in the public fund 
group. 
TABLE X 
ATTITUDES OF WOSE PROVIDING FUNDS FOR SUPPORT 
Attitude Private Funds Public Funds Total 
Positive 21 29 50 
Neutral 5 35 40 
Negative 6 l2 18 
Total .32 76 108 * 
I 
* Total is 108 since the twenty-seven employed patients and the twenty-
six who needed no funds are not included. 
Table X presents the attitudes of those providing the .funds for the 
patient's support, in regard to providing this support. The attitudes have 
been categorized as positive, neutral and negative. A positive attitude 
was regarded as one in which the provider was anxious to co-operate as much 
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as possible, a neutral attitude as one in which there was cooperation but 
little interest in and no special consideration of the patient, and a 
negative attitude as one in which there was reluctance to provide for the 
patient. 
The table indicates a positive attitude on the part of twenty-one out 
of thirty-two, or 66 per cent, of those supporting patients with private 
funds. Twenty-nine out of seventy-six or 38 per cent of those providing 
public funds indicated a positive attitude and thirty-five or 52 per cent 
of this group a neutral attitude. Negative attitudes were found in six of 
the thirty-two or 20 per cent of the group providing private funds and in 
twelve or 16 per cent of the seventy-six providing public funds. The table 
indicates that with this group1 private individuals and the community, by 
and large1 were willing to provide money for the patients• support in the 
community. 
In a breakdown of data leading to figures in Table X1 the writer took 
into consideration feelings expressed regarding accepting the patient, 
eligibility, and amount needed for the patient's support. It was found 
that there was great variation in the attitudes of public agencies toward 
accepting this type of client; some agencies invoking the most rigid inter-
! pretation of laws and regulations and others being DIIlch more lenient and 
looking for exceptions to standard practices in order to be more helpful to 
the patient. This was particularly noticeable in regard to the amount of 
financial support provided for rmrsing home care, where the highest rates 
1 are paid for bed patients, with some agencies being unierstanding of the 
' amount of care involved in psychiatric problems and allowing higher rates 
than those regularly prescribed for ambulatory patients, the category in 
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which a great majority of the patients in this project fell. other agenciES 
including man;r of those who were co-operative about accepting the patients, 
adhered rigidq to the established rates for ambulatoey cases. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CASE PRESENTATIONS 
The previous chapters have presented a statistical analysis or the 
group in terms of the situation to which each patient went, the source of 
support, the attitude of the patient and fami~ toward the patient's leav-
ing the hospital, the attitude of the caretaker or employer toward accept-
ing the patient, and the attitude of the person or agency providing the 
patient's support. 
In this chapter the writer has chosen cases to illustrate how s orne of 
these factors operated in the cases. To varying degrees a combination of 
factors was operative in the placement of each patient and the cases chosen 
illustrate the casework process involved in dealing with these factors. 
The first case presented is that of a patient able to be self-support-
ing, whose relatives were opposed to her leaving the hospital. The second 
c~e i llustrates the problems involved with a patient needing care and 
support and eligible for aid from a specialized agency because of her 
physicaJ. handicap. The third case is that of a patient needing care and 
support where difficulties were encountered in obtaining financiaJ. assis-
tance from a Department of Public Welfare. The fourth case, that of a 
patient with private funds but in need of care, illustrates the problem in 
working with relatives who were resistant to planning. The last case 
presented is one which illustrates the problem or an unrealistic attitude 
on the part of relatives of a patient in need of care and support. 
CASE I 
This is the case of ·a fifty-nine year old woman with a history of 
twenty-five years of continuous hospitalization, twenty of Which were 
spent in this hospital, after transfer from another hospital. The 
history indicates that after a grammar school education the patient 
worked at factory jobs until the age of thirty when she married a man 
twenty years her senior, and described as excessively alcoholic. 
Material is not available regarding the pa:tient 1 s early" relationships 
and social ad~ustment, but psychotic symptoms are said to have de-
veloped shortly after the birth of a child, a few years after the 
patient's marriage. At that time she began to have rna.ey ideas of 
reference and persecution, accused the neighbors of talking about her, 
the family" physician of persecuting her, and complained that she coul d 
hear both her own and her husband's relatives tormenting her by calling 
her bad names day and night. She created disturbances around the homes 
of various relatives by visiting them and threatening retaliation for 
the supposed torment. She went to the police and law officials to 
make complaints about the torture she was receiving at the hands of 
r elatives particularly" a sister, sister-in-law and niece, and finally 
created such disturbances ~t ho~italization was brought about. 
The diagnosis of Dementia Praecox, Paranoid Type was made. Through-
out most of her hospitalization, progress notes described little change 
in the patient's condi tion. Essentially she was said to complain of 
being persecuted, was very suspicious, irritable, had outburts of tem-
per in whi ch she would occasio~ be assaultiy.e to other patients 
and was profane. She was seclusive, easi ly annoyed by other patients, 
was neat in her personal appearance, and was generally employed in 
some Jtospital industry such as the sewing room or laundry, but changed 
jobs at intervals after disputes with either fellow patients or 
employees. 
At the time of referral the patient was residing 'on an open ward, 
where personnel reported that her temper outbursts were much less 
frequent. She was employed on the ward as a ward worker, was described 
as a very good worker, and other patients did not seem to annqy her as 
:mu.ch as formerly. On interview she was evasive, admitted to still 
hearing imaginary voices, but mj nim:i zed their importance 1 refused to 
discuss the various ways that her persecutors tornented her, did say 
that she could do nothing about the situation, would not attempt to 
retaliate were she allowed to leave the hospital, "that the matter was 
in God 1 s hands, ani that He would p'Wlish them when . He saw fit •" In 
discussing the possibilit.Y of leaving the ho~ital, she said that .she 
was very anxious to leave, showed no understanding of the reason for 
long hospitalization, insisting that she was "railroaded", that there 
never had been aeything wrong with her. She was much more realistic in 
discussing plans, said she had worked hard at various jobs around the 
hospital, and wouldn't it be possible to find similar work outside 
where she would be paid for it. She said she was used to a regular 
routine, would like a place where she could live and work, would prefer 
an institution to a private family. 
During the patient 1s hospitali3ation, her sister and sister-in-law 
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occasionally sent packages to the patient Which she accepted but 
never acknowledged. These relatives did not visit the patient and 
the hospital had little contact with them. The patient's husband 
and child had died during her hospitalization, and the sister and 
sister-in-law were at the time of referral informed of the hospital 's 
decision to give the patient a trial in the community. Contact was 
made with each separately and both were ver,y much opposed to the idea. 
The sister-in-law was angry, recrunted the "abuse" she had taken from 
the patient in the past, and she was sure the same thing would happen 
again. She was given an opportunity for interviews with the social 
worker to discuss the dituation but she declined, said the decision 
was up to the hospital but she would sue the hospital should the 
patient bother her • The patient 1 s sister did accept the offer of 
casework help and was seen on eight occasions prior to the patient's 
leaving the hospital. The worker helped the sister express her 
feelings about the situation and was understanding of how hard it was 
for the sister to take the accusations the patient made towards her 
when they were so untrue. All these years the doctor had told her 
that the patient was still ver,r sick, and it was hard for her to be-
lieve that patient cruld new take care of herself in the community. 
The worker tried to help the sister get a better understanding of the 
patient's behavior towards her on the basis of the type of illness; 
she also tried to help her understand some of patient's capabilities 
and needs even though she was sick, and the feeling that the patient 
would be happier and able to get along in a situation other than the 
hospital. The sister had much guilt about not having seen the 
patient for so long, and we pointed out that the patient did not want 
to see her; even at the time of . referral she refused to see her 
sister. · 
Through the interviews the social. worker was able to help the sister 
see that the hospital was interested in the patient as an individual, 
that the social worker would be continuing to work with her, that we 
felt that this was best for the patient, but that we also understood 
her side of the situation. The sister's initial opposition changed 
to her saying, "After knowing K all these years, the hospital must 
lmow what is best for her." 
In making plans for the patient, the social worker discussed With 
her the type ef work she preferred, and she indicated that of the 
jobs she had around the hospital, she liked counter work in the 
cafeteria best. Although anxious to be out of the hospital., she 
wanted to be in a conununity close to the hospital. so that she could 
come back to see the worker for regular interviews, and she recog-
nized that she would have I!1a.1V adjustments to make after so many years. 
She was resistive to attempts to help her become acquainted with 
various group activities in the community. The patient wanted the 
worker to make the initial contact in response to the newspaper ad-
vertisement regarding positions available in a nearby psychiatric hos-
pital. and tMs the worker did, arranging an appointment for the 
patient and preparing her for this interview. There was a position 
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similar to ~t the patient had in mind, and the dietician in charge 
of filling it was very accepting of the patient, telling her that she 
would be glad to try her and help her in a.n;y wa:y possible. Money was 
advanced by the employer to help the patient prior to receiving her 
first pq and she was given a choice of several available rooms in 
the employees 1 living quarters. The patient was able to do her work 
well, but on several occasions lost her temper with other employees. 
The employer on these occasions listened to both sides of the story1 
tried to help the patient have better control, and on one occasion 
rearranged working conditions so there would be less stress for the 
patient. There were some complaints about her being overheard by 
other employees talking when she was alone in her room. This was 
somewhat upsetting to the other employees and the employer tactfully 
made arrangements for the patient to move to a more isolated room. 
She told the social worker on one occasion, "Those persecutors still 
torment me, but I don't let them bother me and I play ~ radio loud 
so that I won't hear them.11 
The patient continued to remain very much to herself but was able 
to maintain an adjustment and expressed much satisfaction with being 
out of the hospital and with her situation in general. Interviews 
with the social worker were at weekly intervals when the patient first 
left the hospital and then became less frequent until she was seen 
on a monthly basis after six months. She was discharged from the 
books of the hospital in September, 1952, after she had successfully 
completed a year in the community on trial visit status. 
This case describes a patient with long-term continuous hospitaliza-
tion with many overt psychotic symptoms persisting up to the time of re-
ferral and throughout the period during which contact was maintained with 
her in the comnnmi ty. There was 1i ttle insight into her illness, but 
nevertheless she was capable of a fair degree of ability to plan realis-
tically, and the social worker utilized this strength to locate a situa-
tion in keeping with the patient's needs and providing satisfaction for 
her. 
The outstanding factor relative to the study which had to be dealt 
with by the social worker was the resistance of relatives to the patient's 
leaving the hospital. The family members were not interested in visiting 
the patient and were pointedly opposed to the idea of release. One rela-
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tive withdrew from participation but the patient's closest relative, her 
sister, was able to use casework help and in a series of eight interviews 
the goal of modifying her attitude was accompljshed. 
Another factor of importance in this case was the attitude of the 
employer which was positive and flexible. Her willingness to make 
changes and compromise on generally expected employee behavior were fac-
tors which aided in the patient's being able to function outside the hos-
pi tal. 
CASE II 
This is a seventy-seven year old female who had been hospitalized 
eight years at the time of referral. She was born in Sweden and 
arrived in the United States in 1896 at the age of twenty-one. She 
graduated from a Swedish elementary school and was said to have been 
a good scholar. On coming to the United States the patient entered 
domestic service and was einployed as a cook for a wealthy family 
until the time of her marriage, and thereafter never worked outside 
of her home. · In young womanhood and ·prior to her marriage she en-
joyed social gatherings, was independent and capable of tald.ng care 
of herself. After her marriage to a young man, also of Swedish 
origin, 11a kind and considerate person", she became a "clinging vine 
type" seemingly not to be able to make any decisions for herself and 
depending wholely on her husband. She was described as the type of 
person who showers much affection and attention on others and this 
was reciprocated by her husband and daughter. 
In 1916 the patient was operated on for a uterine tumor; she never 
seemed well after this operation and soon after nervous s.ymptoms 
started to develop. In 1916 she was admitted to a state hospital 
when she became depressed and fearful, expressed definite ideas of 
persecution, thought her husband was unfaithful to her and admitted 
auditor,y hallucinations• Discharged after a month, her condition 
nevertheless improved ver,y little. The patient never was in a state 
of good mental health since or made a satisfactory conmn:m.ity adjust-
ment after her first mental hospitalization. She was again admitted 
to a mental hospital in 1924 with prominent auditory and visual hallu-
cinations. Over a period of three and one-half years she showed some 
.improvement and was released in 1926. The patient's daughter died a 
month prior to her release and the patient never accepted this fact 
but built up stories about 11her little Agnes" being alive and tor-
tured by members of a family she lffiew. At home she showed more 
bizarre and peculiar ideas, became increasing~ withdrawn from out-
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side contacts and until her admission to this hospital never went 
outside of her tenement other than to hang clothes on a line, which 
she usually did at night. A year before admission her husband died, 
but as with the daughter, she believed he returned to live with her. 
When she became noisy, pounded on the walls at night, refUsed to eat 
or care for herself, neighbors intervened and she was admitted here 
in December, 1943. A diagnosis of Dementia Praecox, Paranoid Type 
was given. 
At the time of referral there was little change in the patient's 
behavior or symptom expression. She was very confused, easily dis-
tracted and very voluble; she showed memory impairment and ex-
pressed bizarre, somatic delusions, insisting that there was a baby 
boy in her right side and that she could hear him talking. She was 
anxious, disoriented and experienced auditory hallucinations. 
In June, 1952, despite the persistence of symptoms, this patient 
w~s r eferred to the social service department for consideration for 
placement in the community. The patient had become partially blind, 
still maintained that she had children in her side, but otherwise 
'YT~s cooperative. The worker noted that it was difficult to communi-
cate with the patient who spoke a confused mixture of ·English and 
Swedish, but felt there was a gradual positive response on a feeling 
level in subsequent interviews • After approximately six interviews 
the patient accepted and trusted the worker and, within the limits of 
her orientation, agreed to the plan of locating a home in the commu-
nity where the patient could live. The patient's blindness and her 
alien status were obstacles encountered by the worker in locating a 
home and financial resources for the patient. A letter regarding 
placement of the patient was sent to her guardian and when no re-
sponse was forthcoming, it was decided that the social worker would 
proceed with the placement planning. It was later found that the 
guardian, who was a lawyer appointed by .the Department of Mental 
Health because of a small sum of money the patient had at the time 
of admission, had filed a final accounting and the guardianship had 
been terminated. There were no funds from which to draw, no known 
relatives and the patient was registered as an alien and therefore 
limited in the types of public assistance that were available to 
her. 
A former employee at the hospital, a graduate nurse who was 
establishing a small nursing horne, and who had earlier expressed an 
interest in offering a home to a patient, was approached. After 
several interviews in which the idea, the rewards and the disadvan-
tages of providing for a patient as apparently ill as this were 
worked through, Mrs. B. (the nurse) agreed she would like to try. 
The worker's evaluation of the home was distinctively positive; the 
motivations and the personality of Mrs. B. offered uniquely advan-
tageous features compatible with the needs of this patient. 
On July 31,19521 the worker contacted the Division for the Blind 
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and made application for financial assistance for the patient. In 
a few days the Division for the Blind routine~ accepted an outside 
physician's confirmation of the patient's visual disability which 
came within the definition of legal blindness. One week after 
initial contact with the agency, on August 7th, a worker visited the 
hospital social worker and the patient. Before he left, the place-
ment situation with Mrs. B. was approved, the eligibility require-
ments were liberally interpreted and it was agreed that his agency 
would provide thirty-five dollars per week with an additional allow-
ance for medication and medical care. On August 8, 1952, the 
patient was placed on indefinite visit in the home of Mrs. B. 
In visits to the home the worker found the patient to be "quite 
happy". "Patient appeared to be quite dependent on Mrs. B., called 
her 'Mama', and acted as though she were her child. She is able to 
go through the kitchen and find her way into the bathroom. Every day 
she gives herself a sponge bath and keeps herself ver,y clean. She 
breakfasts with the family at the kitchen table. She has become the 
pet of the household" • The tenderness and maternal warmth of Mrs. B. 
seemed to bring out a responsiveness in the patient. The worker 
noted, "Mrs. B. continues to mother the patient, as do other members 
of the family, who bring her fruit juices in the afternoon and other 
things to eat" • As the time went on a reciprocal attachment seemed 
to form between Mrs. B. and the patient. V:i.sits throughout the re-
mainder of the year revealed little change in the patient's mental 
content (she was hallucinated, and at times claimed she saw her 
daughter and talked to herself); however, she otherwise made an 
excellent adjustment, ate and slept well and responded in kind to 
the warm touch of Mrs. B. When the worker discontinued contact after 
following the case for one year, Mrs. B. had become even more toler-
ant .of the patient's occasional boisterous outbursts, remarking, 
"She is no care; this bothers no one; the whole fami~ seems to under-
stand." The patient was discharged from the books of the hospital 
after she had been in the community for one year • 
This case describes a patient with ver,y overt psychotic symptoms for 
whom community living was found to be possible. Age and physical and 
psychiatric symptoms made care in a nursing home the recommended plan. 
Factors involved in carrying this out included finding a source of 
support and a situation able to tolerate the special needs of this 
patient. The patient had to be publicly supported and the social worker 
sought assistance from the Division of the Blind in view of the patient's 
, handicap in this area. As the material clearly demonstrates this agency 
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took a sincere ani generous interest in the patient. They acted prompt4'" 
on the application, were notab~ liberal with regard to eligibility for 
and amount of support and afforded the social worker their fullest co-
operation in meeting the physical, emotional and financial needs consis-
tent with the placement recommendations for the patient. 
The equa~ positive attitude of the nursing home proprietor was a 
favorable factor in placement planning. Her tender, maternal qualities 
were particular~ appropriate to the patient's needs and apparently 
activated a healtQy responsiveness which the patient had not been capable 
of showing for many years. The social worker seems to have played a small 
but significant role with the proprietor. The goal and effect of early 
interviews ~th her seemed to bring about a realistic anticipation of the 
behavior and problems of the patient, and helped to constructively channel-
ize and utilize those qualities within her own personality which could 
benefit the patient. 
CASE III 
This is a eixty-four year old woman with a long histor,y of previous 
hospitalizations, who was transferred here in 1948 after nine contin-
uous years at another hospital. Seven previous admissions totaled 
twelve years and ten months, and total time spent in mental institu-
tions including this admission was fifteen years • Education con-
sisted of two years of high school, an equal period of evening school, 
and secretarial school where she studied typing and shorthand. She 
was employed as a typist until her marriage at twenty-two. The 
marriage, which produced one son, ended in divorce after twenty years, 
the husband failing to support the patient. 
Personal histor,y showed that owing 'to a separation of her parents, 
the patient l~ved with her mother and maternal grandmother. They 
pampered her and impressed her with the idea that she was not strong 
and could not indulge in activities like other children. Symptoms 
developed following the birth of her child. She began to withdraw 
from social contacts, bee~ disinterested in people and events. In 
the ensuing years symptoms became so severe and debilitating that she 
spent long periods in mental institutions. 
At the time of referral the symptom picture included marked. se-
clusiveness, refusal to participate in hospital activities or in-
dustry. She expressed vague delusions of having royal ancestry and 
•having been kidnapped and adopted by "the co:rmnon people • 11 There was 
dissociation between mental content and behavior since, on the one 
hand, she denied her parentage, but in reality was friendJ.y with her 
mother and enjoyed occasional visits with her. She had feelings of 
persecution and expressed ideas of reference. She was diagnosed as 
Dementia Praecox, Paranoid Type. 
Referral to the Social Service Department was initiated by the 
social worker after a routine service, a visit with her mother, was 
requested by the patient. The patient's initiative in requesting 
the visit prompted the worker to discuss the case with the physicians 
and while it was felt there was little change in the patient's con-
dition, it was agreed that the worker could see her to plan for re-
turn to the comnnmi ty. In spite of the patient 1 s general detachment 
from reality it was felt that she could be cared for in a setting 
other than this hospital. 
Pre-release casework contact was initiated with the patient almost 
i:rmnediate~. Her reaction to leaving the hospital was positive and 
enthusiastic. The treatment goal essentially was to find a community 
situation in which the patient would find sufficient satisfactions 
and where her peculiarities could be tolerated. The patient had no 
plans for herself and consented to the worker's suggestion that she 
enter a boarding home. This environment appealed to her. Activities 
of the worker centered around casework interviews with the patient, 
securing .assistance to finance nursing care, and in finding a suitable 
home. 
No funds were available through the patient or her family to finance 
the placement. The fact that the patient had no legal settlement in-
fluenced the ease with which eligibility for public assistance could 
be established. Complications as to which locality is financially 
responsible are often encountered wren an individual with a local. 
settlement applies for aid in anotmr comnnmity. Furthermore, being 
only sixty-four years of age, the patient was eligible for General 
Relief, a category of assistance which provides less money than would 
be obtained under Old Age Assistance, under which category regulations 
require that the recipient be sixty-five years of age or mare. 
The worker contacted X--- Department of Public Welfare 'Which re-
quired an abstract of t~e patient's case with initial application. 
After a period of three weeks the application had not been acted 
.upon, there being quite some deliberation over the question of 
eligibility and the amount of money they wotlld aLlow for the patient's 
support. Boarding homes which had vacancies were slow to commit 
themselves to accepting the patient without confirmation of D.P.W.•s 
willingness to meet their minimum rates. Interviews and telephone -
calls to the D.P.W.•s staff worker resulted after a period c six 
weeks in the agency's agreement to accept the application andgive 
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financial aid. The worker noted, however, that 11 ••• D.P.W. set the 
limit at eighteen dollars per week, as patient would be on General 
Relief, and worker to date has not found a suitable home willing to 
provide at that rate the type of care the patient needstt. The 
worker located several homes which had vacancies and would accept 
the patient at the allowed rate, but found that she could not be 
placed because the law required that only one patient on visit from 
a mental hospital could reside in a licensed boarding home at a 
given time. 
In interviews with the patient which continued on a regular basis 
throughout this period, the worker had constantly to deal with the 
impatience and doubts of the patient which were being fostered by 
the delay. Four months after the initial contact, a home was con-
veniently found in the same neighborhood with the home where the 
patient's mother resided in a home for the aged. Both mother and 
daughter were overjoyed with the advantages of such propinquity. In 
visits to the boarding home, the worker concentrated on pointing up 
the patient 1 s accomplishments, particularly when she engaged in 
normal activities unaccompanied by complaints• In the home she soon 
began to visit her mother and was praised by the worker for her 
efforts. In this worker-patient relationship the patient imposed 
extraordinar,y demands upon the worker; she wanted clothes, asked the 
worker to write her once week:cy and wanted .an allowance. It was 
arranged with the proprietor of the home for the patient to receive 
two dollars· each week in turn for simple services but the other 
requests were finnly turned down with assurance given that the 
worker still cared for her. At one point several months after the 
patient arrived at the home, her behavior reverted to such an 
extremely dependent, uncooperative level, disrupting the routine of 
the home, that there was a question of returning her to the hospital. 
Frequent interviews with the attendant nurse intended to increase 
her understanding of the patient, and interviews with the patient~ 
seemed to affect the situation and the patient improved. 
In the meantime the patient reached the age of sixty-five and 
began to receive an allowance in addition to subsistance from the 
Department of Welfare. Her behavior showed improvement; she con-
tinued to visit her mother, took more interest in her appearance 
and even went into town. In the following months the worker's visits 
became less frequent and the patient was discharged officially after 
maintaining a satisfactory adjustmmt for one year. 
This case describes a woman with many years of hospitalization and 
at the time of referral delusional symptoms still present. Her age and 
personality needs were such that care such as a licensed boarding home 
provides was recommended. 
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An important factor in carrying out this recommendation was finding 
a source of support inasmuch as the patient had no funds of her own and 
her only relative, her mother, was dependent on others for her support. 
This involved the social worker's obtaining public assistance for the 
patient. The worker contacted the agency legally responsible for provid-
ing this and the attitude of the agency throughout the procedure was 
negative and rigid. It took six weeks before the agency accepted the 
application, notwithstanding the social worker's frequent attempts to 
hasten the process. The agency's attitude with respect to eligibility 
and. the amount they would allot seemed to place obstacles in the way of 
reaching the recommended goal. l'he patient became distrustful and sus-
picious of the worker and of the possibility of leaving the hospital. 
Numerous contacts and great expenditure of time were required to 
find a situation for the small amount allotted by the agency for the 
patient's care. There was no attempt on the part of the agency to meet 
or to understand the individual needs of the patient. 
Offsetting this, however, was the attitude of the staff of the home 
that was eventually found. In such gestures as giving the patient a 
small allowance at their own expense, they demonstrated a recognition of 
the patient's individual needs. At critical times they showed more than 
usual warmth, tolerance, and co-operation. Their willingness to accept 
interpretive and supportive help at such tines served to aid the patient 
through her difficulties. Without this positive attitude it is question-
able whether the patient would have succeeded in adjusting in view of the 
insecurity prevailing at the time she left the hospital. 
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CASE IV 
This seventy year old man was first hospitalized briefly at 
another hospital in 1937. Information available at that time re-
vealed a long hist~ of convulsive seizures followed by periods of 
confused and irrational behavior. At the time of his admission to 
this hospital in 1944, the frequency of his seizures had increased 
and they were accompanied by more bizarre behavior characterized by 
numerous hallucinations and paranoid delusions. On several occasions 
during these periods of instability the patient became assaultive 
and abusive toward his wife. As a result of this behavior his wife 
felt that she could no longer care for him at home and the patient 
was admitted to this hospital. Following a period of observation a 
diagnosis of Psychosis with Convulsive Disorders, Epileptic Clouded 
States (Idiopathic) was made and the patient was regularly committed. 
Personal history revealed that the patient came from an apparently 
stable background and, until the onset of his seizures, had made a 
satisfactory adjustment throughout his life. He was a college grad-
uate and,until ill health necessitated his retirement at the age of 
fifty-seven, had been employed as a civil engineer, holding a res-
ponsible position. The patient was married but had no children. 
During his hospitalization, the patient made an excellent hospital 
adjustment. He was a friendly, mild-mannered person who got along 
well with other patients and hospital employees. As a result of con-
tinual medication his seizures were fairly well controlled and 
occurred at less frequent intervals. In addition, the patient's 
nental candi tion showed some improvement over a period of time, with 
a diminishing of his paranoid ideas. 
As a result of his improved mental condition it was felt that the 
patient, who had been going home on day visits with his wife, could 
be cared for in the community. It was at this point that he was 
referred to Social Service for help in making plans. 
When seen in the first interview the patient made a good impression 
although still showing many residuals of his illness. He appeared 
somewhat retarded and apathetic, was circumstantial in his speech, 
and still expressed some vague paranoid delusions. He was enthus-
iastic about the possibility of leaving the hospital, but showed 
little insight into his condition. He denied that he suffered 
occasional seizures nor would he acknowledge the physical infirmities 
of his age which handicapped him somewhat. 
In discussing plans for his release the patient was somewhat un-
realistic. Because he had been abusive to his wife during his 
seizures,he felt that she would not allow him home. He suggested, 
therefore, that perhaps he might find a cabin in the woods somewhere 
and live as a hermit. Since he felt he had also been a financial 
burden to his wife during his hospitalization (even though they were 
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financially- secure with savings and an inheritance), living as a 
hermit would not be an added expense to her. 
Contact with the patient's wife, who visited him regularly at the 
hospital and who appeared interested in his welfare, revealed an 
attitude of extreme resistance to his returning to the community. 
In opposing the suggestion that the patient was well enough to leave 
the hospital, the wife brought forth lllBllY reasons as to why, in her 
mind, such a plan was impossible:: She felt that he was still too 
ill; her · own physical condition, she complained, eliminated the 
possibility of her caring for the patient; when nursing home care 
i•Tas proposed she argued that she could not afford the expense; later, 
acknowledging that perhaps she could manage the cost, she su:mmarily 
rejected the homes which the worker had suggested because they were 
not good enough. This negativistic attitude, communicated through 
hostility toward the worker and through the above and other object-
ions to placement planning, continued for some time. It was apparent 
to the worker that the wife's expressed objections were reflections 
of deeper difficulties in the relationship between the patient and 
his wife. 
In a series of interviews, extending over a period of four months, 
the worker accepted this hostilit,r, seeing it as anxiety set off by 
a threatened change in the status quo, and helped her express her 
feelings about the proposed placement. The worker also endeavored 
to help her attain a better understanding of her husband's condition 
and the possibility of a successful community placement for him. 
With the opportunity to e:xpress her needs, feelings and fears, and 
to have these "understood" by the worker, she became more tractable 
and was able to view the situation somewhat more realistically and 
positively. 
She ultimately took the initiative in finding a nursing home, 
selecting one, with a good deal of personal satisfaction, which was 
expensive and attractive,and in addition met the emotional, environ-
mental and medical needs of her husband. 
Following the placement, although his physical and mental condition 
remained unchanged, the patient was able to make an excellent adjust-
ment and both he and his wife expressed regret that the placement 
had not been attempted sooner. 
This case was selected to illustrate the problems presented in a 
situation in which the resistance of relatives, who had the necessar,y 
financial resources, was the major obstacle in making a community place-
ment. In addition to the major problem the worker was also concerned 
with the unrealistic attitude of the patient who, although correctly 
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anticipating his wife ' s attitude to his leaving the hospital, was unable 
to plan realistically within the limits of his illness. 
In casework with the patient ' s wife , the worker, recognizing the • 
deeper significance of her expressed objections , attempted to help her 
with the feelings which the impending placement situation aroused, with 
the r esult that her attitude was changed to one of helpfulness. 
CASE V. 
This is a seventy-five year old woman admitted to the hospital t wo 
years prior to referral. There were no previous psychiatric hospital-
izations. At the time of admission the patient was a widow residing 
with a single daughter. The history dates onset of symptoms to about 
one year prior to admission when it was noticed that the patient 
showed some memory defects, at times did not recognize close relative~ 
became confused and could not find her own home when she went out. 
She was admitted to this hospital from a general hospital where she 
was being treated for varicose ulcers when she became excited and un-
manageable. Mental examination done early in her hospitalization 
here described her as "restless, resistive, confused, disoriented, 
uncooperative and noisy at times . She expressed no systematized de-
lusions, gave no evidence of hallucinatory experiences. She tended 
to confabulate and showed memory impairment. 11 DuJ:ing hospitalization 
the patient gradually became more manageable .until at the time of 
referral sl:e was spending most of her time sitting · quietly in a chair, 
the noisiness having subsided. The confusion and memory impairment 
were s till present but it was felt the patient might adjust to a 
nursiP~ home situation. The varicose ulcers had required much nur-
sing care but had been healing slowly, and at the time of referral 
still needed dressings. 
The social worker attempted to talk with the patient regarding 
plans for leaving the hospital but the patient did not appear to 
lmm·r that she was in a hospital, said that her home was in Ireland 
and was rambling and incoherent in other remarks. The patient ' s 
daughter came wilJ.ingly to the hospital to talk about plans for her 
leaving the hospital. The proposed plan of trying the patient in a 
nursing home was discussed with her and she said that she did not 
think that such care was necessary. She emphasized how much her 
mother had improved since co~ing to the hospital and she felt that 
now she should go home and that 11 once she was at home she woul d im-
prove much more arrl be completely happy. 11 The social worker dis -
cussed the daughter's proposal that she take the patient home and 
care for her w.i. th tre doctor and nursing personnel who all felt the 
patient required much more care and supervision than the daughter 
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would be able to give her . In subsequent interviel-IS with the 
daughter an attempt was made to help her s ee the patient ' s condition 
more realistically. The s ocial worker arranged for her to talk with 
the physician who t r ied to explain that tmre vias little chance of 
the patient's mental symptoms improving further. She uas given an 
opportunity to talk with the charge nurse on the ward who pointed 
out the great amount of nursing care that the patient needed. The 
daughter was gradually helped to see that it would not be possible 
for her to give her mother the care that she required at home. Then 
the daughter raised many objections about nursing homes and she was 
given an opportunity to talk about her feelings and then the worker 
took her to see several homes where there had been good exper i ences 
w-:i. th patients from this hospital in the past. The relationship 
beti'Jeen the mother and daughter, which was a very neurotic one, was 
not gone into in the casewor k help given the daughter, but after three 
months of interviews and ·~d-th nmch assurance from the worker that she 
was doing the right thing, the daughter was able to agree to a nur-
sing home placement. 
It was necessary to make application far publ ic assistance to sup-
port the patient i n this type of placement and this the daughter was 
willing to do, having had previous experience wit h the public assis-
tance a.gency. Very soon following the daughter' s initial request, 
the social worker from the public assistance agency contacted the 
social worke·r at the hospital for more information regarding the 
patient's needs. The daughter had furnisred information regarding 
the patient's age, citizenship, residency and financial status and 
it was promptly established that patient was eligible for Old Age 
Assistance. Upon receipt of a letter from the hospital outlining 
the patient's needs for nursing care, the agency replied that the 
patient could be placed at the rate allowed for bed patients in a 
nursing home, thirty-five dollars weekly, and it was agreed that 
the s ocial worker at the hospital would help the daughter in finding 
a sui table home. The entire procedure with the public assistance 
agency was handled in an efficieient, prompt manner with the fact that 
the patient was in a psychiatric hosp i tal seemin~ to make the 
application no different from that being filed by someone in the 
connm.mi ty. 
Several weeks elapsed before a suitable :nursing hone could found. 
The daughter wanted the patient in a community situation near- her own 
home ani each of these homes able to give the amount of nursing care 
suitable to the patient's needs already had one patient from a 
psychiatric hosp i tal. Finally the proprietor of one home notified 
the social worker of a vacancy, and when the patient was placed 
there the record noted that the proprietor "seemed to understand 
the patient's very confused mental condition, did not attempt t o 
make her join in conversation, ar make too many demands upon her." 
Subsequent recordings indicated that the proprietor was ve~ tolerant 
of the patient ' s occasional roaming about the home, picking the 
dressing off her leg. The patient was able to get along outside the 
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the hospital ani was discharged from the books of the hospital after 
soo had been in the nursing home for one year. 
This is too case of a woman 'Whose psychotic symptOJTI.s and hospi taliza-
tion occurred when sre was over seventy years of age. Although her symp-
toms were still present, tre ir management improved to the point where 
conmnmity place:rrent was reconunended. To achieve this goal, the attitude 
of the patient's relative, her daughter, was the chief area with 'Which 
the social worker had to work. The patient's daughter was unrealistic in 
her expectations of too patient and of the amount of care involved. Case-
work activity was geared toward clafitying the situation with this rela-
tive. Through the casework relationship the daughter was gradually able 
to relinquish her attitude toward the patient's being cared for only in 
her home and to modif,y her attitude toward nursing homes. It took them 
three months before this goal was reached, but if this casework service 
had not been given, the daughter would probably have continued to oppose a 
nursing home plan or, if ste finally did consent, would have been so 
troublesome and critical of whatever home was selected that the placement 
would have failed. The attitude of the proprietor of the nursing home was 
an important factor in the patient's being able to adjust out of the hos-
pi tal. The patient 1s behavior was such as to make excessive demands on 
the caretaker. Her conf.'usion, detachment and lack of contaat in relation-
ships precluded the typical rewards afforded in this type of 11 gi ving11 
situation. The proprietor's tolerant attitude toward the patient's eccen-
tricities and appreciation of her needs were essential factors in the 
patient's being able to adjust out of tte hospital. 
1 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study has been to analyze some of the factors 
involved in the community placement of mentally ill patients and demon-
strate that it is possible for some such patients to adjust to situations 
outside of the psychiatric hospital. Findings of the study are based on 
the case records of 161 such patients placed in the community from the 
Metropolitan State Hospital during the years 1951 and 1952. 
In the study the writer has analyzed the situations to which 
patients went, the sources of their support and other factors involved in 
the placement planning. These factors were the attitude of the patient 
toward leaving the hospital, the attitude of relatives toward the patient's 
leaving and toward his support, and the attitude of the conununity toward 
accepting the patient and providing for his care and support when necess-
ary. 
The patients on which the stu~ is based had a wide variety of diag-
noses with the characteristic symptoms still in existence. The group con-
sisted of 101 women and sixty men with an age range of approximately 
twenty to ninety years, with 68 per cent of the group over sixty years of 
age • Length of hospitalization of pa. tients in the group ranged from less 
than one year to over sixty years. Analysis reveals that 16 per cent of 
the group were hospitalized less than one year; 54 per cent were hospital-
ized less than five years; 20 per cent were hospitalized over twenty 
years. In correlating age and length of hospitalization it was found 
that the patients with the shorter periods of hospitalization tended to 
be older than those who were hospitalized far longer periods (Table II). 
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This finding suggests that it may be possible to make provisions for 
elderlY patients with psychosis occur&ng in old age, in settings other 
than psychiatric hospitals and, furthermore, that in time, as other 
patients with long periods of hospitalization move into the older age 
brackets there comes a point at which the type of care which meets their 
needs can be provided extramurally • 
In analyzing the situations to which patients in this project went, 
we find that 131 went to situations where care was provided while thirty 
were able to be self-sufficient. It would appear that in attempting to 
place a large group of patients still mentally ill from a hospital set-
ting in the community situations will have to be found which will provide 
p~e for a large percentage of the group. 
The study points out that a large proportion of the group, 81 per 
cent, needed care (Table IV). T-wenty per cent of the group were self-
sufficient, i.e., the majorit,r were working and living in an institutional 
setting. The major resources for provision of care were found in such 
facilities as licensed nursing homes, boarding homes and other homes for 
the aged, where 68 per cent of the group needing care ultimately were 
resiQing. For 63 per cent of the group a source of support had to be 
found and the study shows that for 47 per cent of this group this was ob-
tained under the various categories of public assistance. For the re-
maining 16 per cent support came from community facilities with special-
ized eligibility requirements such as religious or lodge affiliations 
(Table V) • 
The findings of the stu~ establish that the attitudes of the 
patients, relatives, community agencies, caretakers and employers are 
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significant factors in the success or failure of a project such as this. 
The time involved in achieving placement goals and the areas in which 
caseworkers focus their activity and other factors affecting a patient's 
successful adjustment were directly related to these attitudes. · 
The analysis of the attitudes of the patients toward leaving the 
hospital shows that with the patients not needing care the factor of re-
sistance toward leaving or being too ill to participate in planning did 
not have to be dealt with. 
The attitudes of relatives toward the patient's leaving were an 
important factor in making placement plans. Only one relative of a 
patient not needing care was cooperative toward the patient's leaving. 
As is shown in Table VII ten of twenty-three relatives were resistant 
which indicated that with this group of patients much casework activity 
with relatives was required, as is illustrated in the first case pre-
sentation. In the group needing care the attitude of relatives was 
found to be cooperative in over half the cases, thus facilitating reach-
ing the placement goal. It is interesting to note how much more accept-
ing of the community placement plan were the relatives of the patients 
still needing care as compared with the relatives of those not needing 
care. The relatives of fifteen of the ninty-six patients (16 per cent) 
of the group needing care were opposed to the patient's leaving and 
evidenced attitudes of resistance. Although this is a smaller percentage 
of11resistant11relatives than was displayed in the group caring for 
themselves (40 per cent), it represented nevertheless an important factor 
to be dealt with by the casew·orkers in helping patients in the group to 
leave the hospital. 
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Table VIII which presented the attit udes of employers and care-
takers toward the patient, showed the predominant degree of positive 
acceptance by both. It cannot be concluded, however, that such an 
attitude prevails among .people in the community since it must be pointed 
out , first, that the caseworkers consciously sought out situations 
where positive attitudes existed and, then, that part of the casework 
process with employers and caretakers was aimed at increasing the po-
tential of an accepting, positive attitude toward the patient; also, i n 
their efforts to find community resources, some situations were not used 
by the workers and in others the worker and the patient were rejected 
because of the less accepting attitude . Significant enough, however, is 
the fact that employers and caretakers with positive attitudes could be 
found in 62 per cent of the cases. The importance of this factor, as 
seen in cases I and III where it was felt that the patient' s success~tl 
adj ustment was directly related to the positive attitude of caretakers, 
leads the writer to make the recommendation that in future projects or 
placement efforts with this type of patient, attitudes of the caretakers 
and employers should be carefully evaluated before making the placement. 
The kind and degree of financial responsibility required to support 
the patient was found to exert an influence on the attitude of the 
families toward the patients 1 release. Table IX which divides.:: the group 
needing care into patients having private resources, those needing public 
funds and those going to situations where no funds were needed, illus-
trates this point. Relatives were coope~ative in regard to the proposal 
of patients' release in 38 per cent of cases where patients required 
publ ic support, in 53 per cent of cases where patients were privately 
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supported, and in 71 per cent of cases where no funds were necessary. 
Furthermore, relatives were resistant in 18 per cent of the cases in the 
group of patients needing public funds, in 16 per cent of the cases in 
the group of patients having private funds, and in only one instance in 
the group of patients requiring no fUnds. This suggests the fact that 
as funds become less an issue cooperativeness increases and resistiveness 
decreases in the attitudes of relatives toward the discharge plan. From 
the results of thie study, then, it might be anticipated that the source 
of support will affect the attitude of relatives toward the patient's 
leaving when the discharge plan is proposed. 
Table X, in presenting the attitude of those providing funds for the 
patient's support with respect to providing this support, reveals that in 
66 per cent of the cases relatives with private funds had positive atti-
tudes and in 38 per cent o! the cases agencies allocating public funds 
had a positive attitude. This high incidence of positive attitudes leads 
to the conclusion that it is possible to locate and establish a source 
of support on the one hand, and, on the other hand, that private individ-
uals and the community are willing to provide support for patients need-
ing care. That 38 per cent of public agencies had positive and 52 per 
cent neutral attitudes, * suggests that when treatment within the hospital 
is no longer indicated the conmnmity by and large is willing to accept 
the return of the individual and to provide for him even though he is 
* This is especially significant when viewed in the terms of 
the definition of "positive", ttneutral" ani "negative" attitudes as 
used in this study. For definitions of the terms see page 29. 
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still ill. 
The comparatively small, but practically significant, proportion of 
negative attitudes, 20 per cent and 16 per cent in the private and public 
fund groups respectively, cannot be underestimated. It points up the 
inconsistencies in the degree of acceptance of the mentally ill among 
public agencies in the community. This study shows that where a negative 
attitude existed either with a relative or an agency a considerable 
problem was posed for the caseworker in reaching goals with the patient 
(Case IV and Case II) • The material also demonstrates, however, that 
with skilled casework activity these att itudes can be modified (Case II). 
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APPENDIX 
REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO FAMILY CARE •1 
Item 1 General 
a. Subject to the sections of the law cited above a patient 
may be placed at board in a private fa.mily • This is !mown 
as "Family Care" and commitroont papers remain in force ir-
respective of time elapsed. 
b. A person who is dangerous, or who is addicted to the intem-
perate use of narcotics or stimulants, shall not be placed 
in family care. 
c. Not more than a total of six patients may be placed in a 
single home. In the case of state schools for the feeble-
minded, the number may be increased to ten wi. th the 
written approval of the Department. 
d. The provisions of all regulations relating to patients 
agtually in residence in the institutions also govern 
patients in family care where applicable. 
e. Only patients of the same sex shall be placed in a single 
home except with the approval of the Department. 
Item 2 Selection and Approval of the Home 
a. A patient shall not be placed in family care in a house 
licensed by another department except by permission of the 
licensing agency. 
b. Before acceptance for family care placement of patients, 
aaoh home shall be investigated by a representative of 
the hospital and be approved by the superintendent. 
Item 3 Medical and General Care 
a. So long as a patient remains in family care the institution 
is responsible for supervision of all conditions of care. 
b. A family care patient shall be visited by a representative 
of the insti tutiop. at least four times yearly. He shall 
receive a mental and physical examination at least once 
yearly. 
c. An attempt shall be made to provide a home-like atmosphere 
and reasonable opportunit,r for agreeable occupation and 
recreation. 
d. A patient shall not be allowed to live above the second 
floor in a home except with written approval of the Depart-
ment. 
1. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Handbook of Department of 
11ental Health, Gardner, Massachusetts, 1952, p. 129. 
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e. Each patient shall be furnished a single bed in s leeping 
quarters which are well ventilated and not crowded. 
f. A patient shall be·'placed only in a building in which some 
member of the family actually resides. 
g. A patient shall not be left unsupervised for an undue 
period of time and shall not be restrained or locked in. 
h. Necessary clothing, medical and dental treatment and 
supplies may be furnished by the institution. 
i. The caretaker shall immediately notify the hospital of any 
important developments of which the superintendent should 
have knowledge, such as illness or i njury of the patient,; 
escape, death or exaggeration of mental symptoms, etc. 
Item 4 Fire Protection 
a. Each family care home shall conform to sta.rrlars of fire 
protection as established by the Department of Public 
Safety and shall be subject to inspection by representatives 
of that Department. 
b. If all patients have their living and sleeping quarters on 
the first floor, adequate exits to the outside, at least 
two in number, shall be provided. 
c. If two or more patients live or sleep on the second floor, 
~t least two adequate exits to the ground shall be provided 
so spaced that a patient ca....'>lilot be trapped by fire where-
ever located. 
d. Means of fighting fire in the ho:roo shall include access to 
water in reasonable quantity and hand extinguishers of 
approved type. 
e. Accumulation of inflan~able material shall not be allowed. 
Item 5 Payment and Care 
a. Not more than $10.00 per week may be paid for the board of 
a sta~ supported patient UILless the maximum amount is sub-
sequently changed by law. 
b. Renumeration for a privately supported patient is not sub-
ject to limitation and should be paid directly to the care-
taker by the person representing the patient. 
c. Bills for the p~ent of state supported patients will be 
scheduled for payment by the institution treasurer at the 
end of the month. 
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